Bird and Mammal Report
Norfolk barbastelle Study Group Summary for 2011
The NBSG was initiated in 2007 as a joint project between the National Trust and Natural England
with the aim of furthering barbastelle conservation throughout Norfolk. The group is comprised of
approximately 90 members and has recently become a registered charity.
Much of the early work of the group focussed on carrying out walked transect surveys in order to
improve our general understanding of barbastelle distribution across Norfolk. In total, the group has
carried out over 600 miles of walked transect, resulting in the discovery of many new sites for the
barbastelle, as well as for a range of other species.
Whilst walked transects still form an important part of the group’s work, the data they provide have
allowed more geographically targeted work to be carried out; highlighting hot spots of activity which
have then become the focus of more intensive site-based studies using radiotelemetry.
Once radiotagged, the bats were generally tracked back to their roosts during the daytime.
Wherever possible, members then returned to carry out emergence and return to roost colony
counts, as well as tracking foraging bats throughout the night.
In 2011, the group carried out radiotracking studies at three sites across north and west Norfolk:
Felbrigg Hall Estate, Blicking Hall Estate and the Ken Hill Estate.
Blickling Estate
This was the first radiotracking session carried out at this site by the group and resulted in the
capture and subsequent tracking of two female barbastelle bats for two weeks in June (totalling 288
hours of volunteer time).
This work resulted in the discovery of seven roosts, all in mature oak and sweet chestnut. Counts
carried out at these roosts were always approximate due to the difficulty of spotting emerging bats
against the dark canopy. Mean barbastelle colony size was 11 and the maximum count was 25.
The tagged bats moved roosts regularly (generally daily) and the maximum duration spent in any
individual roost was just six days. Three of these roosts were under flaking bark and one in a fissure
in the trunk.
The other interesting information to emerge from this work was the distance which barbastelles
regularly travel away from their roost woodland. One of the tagged bats was tracked as far as
Corpusty to the west of Blickling (5km from roost), whilst the other was tracked as far as Bessingham
to the North (10km from roost). They spent time foraging in smaller woodland patches, along tree
lines and in one case a road with a tree canopy. While Blickling provides excellent roosting habitat it
appears that the barbastelles spread out into the surrounding countryside to feed.
Ken Hill Estate:

Following the radio-tracking of two tagged female barbastelles at Ken Hill Woods during May 2010,
the group decided to revisit this site in order to build a better understanding of how barbastelles are
using the woodland and surrounding area.
During a mist netting session on the 25th July, a male and a female barbastelle were tagged. In total,
the female was tracked for a total of thirty hours spread over eight nights, whilst the male was
tracked for just over forty nine hours over fifteen nights (totalling 415h of volunteer time).
On average, the male changed roost sites every 1.6 days (maximum 3 days) whilst, for the female,
the average occupancy time was just one day (maximum 3 days). At no time during the study period
did either individual use the roost site of the other.
On all bar two occasions, the male roosted by itself, whereas the female always roosted in the
presence of other barbastelles (minimum 3 and a maximum of 25).
As a follow up to the radiotracking, on the 3rd August and 11th August, volunteers carried out coordinated counts of all known roost sites within the woodland (combining knowledge from
radiotracking sessions in 2010 and 2011). As a result of storm damage and natural decay, almost
half of the roost sites found in 2010 were found to be no longer present when resurveyed. Despite
this, volunteers surveyed a total of nine extant roost sites.
On the first count, between 54 and 56 barbastelles were counted emerging from the known roosts,
as well as an estimated 50 individuals from adjacent trees. During the second count, 50 barbastelles
were observed emerging from known roost sites.
Whilst the surveyors had hoped to locate the maternity cluster, what was surprising was the fact
that on the 3rd August every roost site observed contained at least three barbastelle bats (maximum
32 individuals).
The bats used a wide-variety of habitats over which to forage, including: recently mown arable field
margins, deciduous woodland understorey and canopy, river valley and saline lagoon. The female
tended to follow a broadly similar route each night; starting in the woodland, before moving to an
arable field margin 1.5 km to the south of the woodland. The exception to this was during strong
winds or heavy rain, during which it would stick to the interior of the woodland. The male, however,
foraged more widely and did not appear to follow a regular geographical pattern of foraging.
Felbrigg Hall Estate:
This is the first radiotracking session that the group has carried out at this site. Three barbastelles
were caught in the east side of Felbrigg Woods shortly after sunset on 14th August: 2 post-lactating
females and 1 juvenile male. Both of the females were tagged.
Both bats shared the same roost tree for the first 3 nights. Then both moved to a second tree for the
next 3 nights. One tag remained stationary in this tree and was assumed to have come off. The
highest emergence count recorded during the study period was 12 barbastelles.
At dawn on August 20th, barbastelles were watched returning to the roost tree. The tagged bat
returned at 0315 hrs, but barbastelles continued to return over next 3 hours arriving singly and in
groups. Several bouts of ‘crackling’ calls, assumed to be social calls, were heard. Swarming was
eventually seen when it became light with last bat entering at 0530hrs.

The remaining tagged female moved roosts every night for the next 5 nights, using a further 3
different trees. A total of 6 different roost trees were used over an 11 day period. All were in the
same area of the woods, within a radius of about 150m. Two roosts were in a group of dead Scot’s
pines with flaking bark, only a few metres apart. Three were in dead oak trees, also under collars of
loose bark. A sweet chestnut with some deadwood was also used, but the precise roost site could
not be confirmed.
Radiotracking showed that the tagged bats sometimes foraged only within the woods, but on most
nights they left the wood to forage along the cliffs west of Cromer Pier. The route followed was from
the north east side of Felbrigg Woods, along hedgelines running east to Cromer Plantation and then
north east to Cromer Hall on the south west side of Cromer before crossing to the cliffs. On one
night when there was a cool north-easterly onshore breeze, the tagged bat visited the coast but
foraged for only a short time and returned to Felbrigg Woods before midnight.
A comparison of the three study sites highlights several important points:
Roost site abundance – The average duration of roost site occupancy is short and each bat utilised
several roosts. What is apparent is that the barbastelle requires an abundant supply of suitable
roost sites and that, rather than creating refuge areas within the wood, we should be reinforcing the
idea of an holistic approach to management (Greenway, F., Hill, D. 2004). There is a rapid turnover
of roost sites and it is important that future opportunities for roost sites continue to be created. To
illustrate this need, four of the nine roost sites discovered last year have completely disintegrated
over the winter period. An appropriate regime of active management seems a necessary
requirement if we are to ensure that there is a succession of suitable roost sites and structural
diversity in woodlands (perhaps more so in Britain, given a long history of active woodland
management).
Foraging distance from roost – Despite all three sites supporting a rich invertebrate assemblage, for
the majority of the time over which they were observed, the tagged bats foraged outside of the
roost woodlands. During period of strong winds or rain, however, the bats tended to forage within
the woodlands. In extreme conditions, they emerged from the roost and returned minutes later
until conditions improved.
Research carried out at Ebernoe Common shows evidence of resource partitioning within
barbastelle populations (Greenaway, F. 2004). This suggests that barbastelles are capable of
depleting prey populations and may explain why barbastelles do not feed within close proximity to
their woodland roost sites except in adverse conditions i.e. when the energy costs associated with
feeding are greatest.
The NBSG will be continuing a programme of walked transects, fixed point recording and
radiotracking throughout 2012. The group will be focussing on the diverse range of habitats found
throughout the North Norfolk Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty and has received a grant from the
Norfolk Coast Partnership and NBIS in order to facilitate this work.
The group is entirely dependent upon volunteer involvement and would be interested to hear from
anyone that would like to get involved. Please direct enquiries to Katherine Boughey, NBSG
Secretary at enquiries@norfolkbarbastellestudygroup.org
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